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Miss a profile omah kpop

Debut (Y.M.D): 17.10.13 Label: Shine E &amp;amp; M Music Videos (Official Videos): N/ Discography: Tough Girl Fan Club: N/ A Symbol: N / A OFFICIAL SITES: Name (Real Name): Ga Yeon (N / A) Hangul: Sà À L'À Àh Position: Leader Birthday (Y.M &lt;1&gt;. D): 91.08.19 Nationality: Korean Height:
163cm (5ft 4in) Weight: 45kg (99lbs) Blood type: N/A Sub-Unit: N/A Name (Real Name): Jaeny (N/A) Hangul: Rap Birthday (Y.M.D): 96.08.03 Nationality: Korean Height: 167cm (5ft 6in) Weight: 47kg (104 lb) Blood type: N/Sub-Unit: N/A Name (Real Name): Ye Ji (N/A예) Position: Vocal Birthday (Y.M.D):
97.08.09 Nationality: Korean Height: 170cm (5ft 7in) Weight: 48kg (106lbs) Blood type: N/Sub-Unit: N/A Name (Real Name): Lea (Jung Lea) Hangul: 601&amp;#1011 Dance Birthday (Y.M.-D): -.--Citison: N/A Height: 167cm (5ft 6in) Weight: 48kg (106lbs) Blood type: N/Sub-Unit: N/A Home » Kpop Girl
Groups » Kpop Girl Groups » Miss Members Profile Miss Members Profile A: Miss Facts Miss Ideal Ways Miss currently consists of Fei and Suzy. Jia left the band in May 2016. Min left the band in November 2017. Miss A debuted in 2010 under JYP Entertainment. On December 26, 2017, it was
announced that A. miss had been disbanded. Miss Fandom Name: Say Miss Official Fan Color: - Miss Official Accounts: Twitter: @jypemissa Official Website: missa.jype Miss Members Profile: Fei Stage Name: Fei (3第) Birth name: Wang Fei Fei (王霏霏) Position: Main vocalist citizenship: Chinese
Birthday: April 27, 1987 Zodiac Sign: Taurus Height: 164 cm (5''')Weight: 46 kg (102 lbs) Blood type: B Twitter: @missA_fei Instagram: @ff0427 Fei Facts: - She was born in Haikou, Hainan, China - She is the youngest brother - She can speak Chinese, Cantonese, Korean and a bit of English. - She is
known for her exotic face, her perfect body proportion and her charismatic eyes. - Fei was scouted on her way to dance school in Guang Zhou. - Fei's favorite color is red. - She's good at cooking. - Her hobby is shopping. - She collects body fog and hats. - She's a soloist right now. - Fei is the perfect way:
Fei chose Chinese actor, singer, and model Huang Xiao Ming as her perfect type to show more Fei fun facts... Suzy Stage Name: Suzy (Suzy) Birth Name: Bae Su Ji (Suzy) Function: Lead Vocalist, Sub-Rapper, Visual, Face Group, Maknae Citizenship: Korean Birthday: October 10, 1994 Zodiac Sign:
Scales Height: 168 cm (5'6) Weight: 47 kg (103 lbs) Blood type: AB Twitter: @Suzy Instagram: @skuukzky Suzy Facts: - She was born in Gwangju, South Korea – She is a single older sister, younger brother Sangmoon - She is known for her natural beauty and her smile. - Before her debut, she was an
online shopping model. - Suzy was spotted while auditioning for Superstar K, a TV talent show where asked to join the JYP JYP - She can speak Korean and Chinese - Suzy's favorite color is pink. - She appeared in a lot of CFs, she considered one of the CF Queens in South Korea. - According to Us
Share! Fact Kpop, Suzy was selected in 1st place in the 100 most beautiful Kpop 2017 faces. - Suzy is also a popular actress. – Her contract with JYP Ent. expired on 31 March 2019. – On 7 April 2019, she signed a contract with Management SOOP. - Suzy the perfect way: Suzy discovered Kang Dong
Won is her perfect way. Show more fun facts about Suzy... Former members: Min Stage Name: Min ()Birth Name: Lee Min Young (à la) Position: Main Dancer, Lead Vocalist, Lead Rapper Citizenship: Korean Birthday: June 21, 1991 Zodiac Sign: Gemini Height: 161 cm (5'3) Weight: 45 kg (99 lbs) Blood
type: Twitter: @thereal2min0 Min facts: - She was born in Seoul, South Korea. - She doesn't have brothers or sisters. - She can speak Korean, English, and Mandarin. - Min's favorite color is pink. - She loves pasta and ramen. - Min attended one of the best dance schools in Korea. - She stayed in the U.S.
for 6 years during her school days and speaks English tekically. - She studied repertoire at Company High School in Manhattan. - Min was the only member who did not stay in the dorm with the other girls, she stayed with her grandmother, living nearby. – on 9 November 2017, it was announced that Min
had left JYP Ent. and Miss A. - Min the perfect way: Miss's Min replied that her perfect type someone who has over 165cm Show more Min fun facts... Jia Stage Name: Jia (àà) Korean Name: Mong Ji Ah (멍第า) Chinese Birth Name: Meng Jia (第佳) Position: Main Rapper, Jia Stage Name: Jia (à à à)
Korean Name: Mong Ji Ah (멍第) Chinese birth name: Meng Jia (第佳) Function: Main Rapper, Lead Dancer, Vocalist Nationality: Chinese Birthday: February 3, 1989 Astrological Sign: Aquarius Height: 164 cm (5'4) Weight: 45 kg (99 lbs) Blood type: O Instagram:: @mjbaby0203 Twitter: @Mengjia0203
factsJia: - She was born in Changsha, Hunan, China. - She doesn't have brothers or sisters. - She can speak Chinese, Korean and a bit of English. – Jia is known for her flexibility and her fierce stage presence. - Jia learned body bending when she was in China. - Jia's nickname is Pole because she is
thin and has slender thighs. – Jia is piercing on her belly button. - She loves dolls and girly things - Jia was chosen to join JYP Entertainment with an audition held at her dance school. – She left JYP Entertainment in May 2016 – in November 2016 she made her debut as a solo singer in China. - Jia the
perfect way: Jia chose Chinese actor and singer Li Yi Feng as her perfect way to show more Jia fun facts... Note: Please do not copy-paste the contents of this page to other sites/sites on the web. If you are using info from our profile, please please put a link to this post. Thank you very much!  -
Kprofiles.com 38755 votes - 59% of votes11729 - 18% of all votes Jia (former) (former) 8,544 votes8,544 votes - 13% of all votes6,334 votes - 10% of all votes Latest Korean comeback: (Especially thanks to Yanti, Tis, beatriz, Kpop's Jams, BaekL, Reilly ♡, Rizumu, Diether Espedes Tario II,
Forever_kpop___, jieunsdior for additional info.) What Is Your Miss Bias? Do you know more facts about them? Feel free to comment below. This can help new fans find more information about them.  ~ Member Profile ~ Birth name: Kim Young Deok Stage Name: Jay Kim @ Typhoon Birthday: April 8,
1983 Position: Leader, Main Vocalist Citizenship: Korean-American Blood Type: B Height: 182 cm Weight: 65 kg Specialties: Singing, Acting Birth Name: Kim Jung Mo Stage Name: Jungmo @ X-Birthday Mas: March 26, 1985 Position: Guitarist Blood Type: O Height: 184 cm Weight: 70 kg Guitar Used:
Zemaitis GZ501-Heart/BK Electric Guitar Education: DongAh Broadcast University Twitter: * FORMER MEMBER * Birth name: No Min Woo Stage Name: Minwoo @ Rose Birthday : May 29, 1986 Position: Drummer Blood Type: AB Height: 184 cm Weight: 72 kg Education: Inha University - Twitter
Drama: Birth Name: Kang Jung Woo Stage Name: Jungwoo @ Attack Birthday: June 15 , 1985 Position : Bass-guitar blood type: O Height: 181 cm Weight: 67 kg Last updated on January 19, 2012. Please enable JavaScript or switch to a supported and twitter.com. You can see a list of supported
browsers in our Help Center. Help Center Miss A is a South Korean girl group consisting of Fei, Jia, Min, Suzy. The name Miss A stands for Miss Asia and has the highest rating of A. Miss A debuted on July 1, 2010, with the song Bad Girl Good Girl. A few weeks later they completed the first KBS Music
Bank. Miss A was one of the fastest girl bands to take first place in the music event. Not only does Music Bank, they also won the first ranking of SBS Inkigayo and Mnet M!Countdown. A huge success, Miss A made a comeback in late September with the album's single Step Up. This time they relied on a
song called Breathe and their first comeback stage for the M!Countdown on October 7. On May 2, 2011, the band released one called Love Alone to pre-release their studio album. His first album was released on July 8 under the title CLASS. The album features 13 songs, including the song Good Bye
Bye, which is used as a title. Then they also promoted music events as usual and won all awards at the music event. Make no mistake Miss A also debuted in China, because the part is large there, and there are also members coming from there, namely Fei and Jia. The following year in 2012, Miss
released the album The first secak debut in 2010 was named Touch and was released on 20 February. music video Touch was viewed more than a million times in 24 hours. In addition to promoting the song, they also contributed to the song Over U at the end of the promotion period for the weekly music
program. Still that same year, on October 15, Miss A released her second EP For Independent Woman and relied on the song I Don't Need A Man as her title. A year less hasn't released a new song since I Don't Need a Man, ending Miss Revenge with her second studio album titled Hush on November
6, 2013. The name of the song, which has the same name is the creation of the famous composer e-tribe, and certainly can not be separated from maesrto J.Y Park. After the vacuum in 2014, Miss A finally took revenge with her third EP, titled Colours. Music video for Only You was viewed over 2 million
times on Youtube in just 24 hours. Before the comeback was pretty tumultuous and happy news that Suzy was rumored to be dating handsome actor Lee Min Ho. On 27 December 2017, JYP confirmed that MISS A had been disbanded. Group name : Miss A (7쓰第) Label : JYP Entertainment Miss A
promotion Colors Date of Birth : April 27, 1987 Fei born in Haikou, Hainan, China Fei tuaest member Miss Her favorite color is red, so her room dominated by red in 2009 featured mv 2PM My Color Her personal fanclub name is FEIthfuls She is an older brother She went trainee for 3 years Fei studied at
the Seoul Art Institute She is accented in terms of cooking fei dance school in Guang Zhou In China She was fluent in Korean, Thai, Cantonese, Mandarin, and also spoke English Before debuting with Miss, she joined the Wonder Girls Sister project in Chinese, but the scene was cancelled in her first kiss
scene drama Temptation, although in just a cameo she had over a million followers on her Weibo account Date Birth: February 3, 1989 Position : Main Rapper, Vocal Jia Loud born , Hunan, China Julukanya namely Pole Jia and Princess Swag Like Fei, he also studied at the Seoul Institute of Art year
2009 appeared on MV 2PM My Color 2015 appeared in MV Amber f (x) Shake Brass He also played the film Third Way Love Jia likes to eat noodles. but he is allergic to crustaceans Jia likes the same bright colors. But of all colors, he most likes purple His room dominates to warn black and white he is
close to HyunA 4Minute His fan name JiaAttack Jia often shop with Suzy Jia likes dolls teutama dolls shaped Hello Kitty Likes slippers and hoodies Hoya INFINITE chose Jia as his ideal way Jia says The perfect way is Daniel Wu Real Name: Lee Min Young's Birth Date: June 21, 1991 Position: Vocals,
Lead Rapper Min born in Seoul When she was 13 years old, Min and Hyoyeon Girls' Generation joined a duo called Little Winners Before debut, she worked as a dance teacher and English teacher for 18 months, the name of The Plusggialn is K Minkap, Dancing Queen Fanclub named M&amp;amp; M
Min is the shortest member of Miss She has ever released an album in America in 2007, and he collaborated with Jonathan Smith (Lil Jion) Min very close to Chansung 2PM Had had a movie countdown in 2011 He also appeared in Mvnya Amber Shake Brass He is fluent in English and Mandarin Ex-
member MBLAQ Lee Joon once said that his perfect way for a woman is Min Miss Likes to laugh when he hears the sound of farts date of birth : October 10, 1994 Function: Main Vocal, Visually, Maknae Suzy born in Gwangju, South Korea Suzy has 2 siblings, namely an older brother named Subin and a
sister named Sangmoon She graduated from Seoul Performing Arts High School Suzy is the youngest member and is the most fans of Miss Suzy allergies with cat hair Usually sit ups before and after bed her personal fanclub name is Sueweeties Suzy is included in the top 10 K-pop stars still look
beautiful even besides make-up because of her beauty in addition to working as a singer, she can also work as an actress, MC and drama model that she once starred in, Dream High, Huma Casino, Big, Gu Family Book He also played movies at Hymn (2015) and Architecture 101 (2012) His bad habit
was to talk while he slept He once slept at the dinner table Often changed the human type ideally he was named girl 10 million dollars because of the great contract value that Suzy got at every appearance on March 22, 2015 , Suzy and Lee Min Ho confirmed sednag dating Suzy and Baekhyun EXO
released a duet song titled Dream on 7, 2016: Bad Girl Good Girl, Breathe 2011 : Good-bye Baby, Love Again 2012 : Touch, I Don't Need a Man Disbanded Girl Group Miss Friday, February 13, 2015 2015
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